Casa Rural Casa Carmen
44409 EL CASTELLAR (Teruel)
639.535.772 - 978.800.222
Web: www.casaruralcarmen.com

It is built with stone, wood and forge, both inside as outside. It is of new building, respecting the environment that surrounds it, and
occupies the place of and old big house. It has 3 floors, with access since the inside to the ground floor and by other street, to the first
one. On the ground floor is the garage (with capacity for 2 cars or 3 small), sink and a toilet. On the first floor we have a wide fully
equipped kitchen (hob, microwaves, washing machine, coffee machine and with all the tools you need), big living-dining room with
firewood heater with fire, two double bedrooms and a full bath with shower. This floor has direct access to other street so although it is
not adapted, it is totally accessible and practicable for disabled people.And on the second floor we have two totally independent
units.Each one has two double bedrooms and a full bathroom with bath.When the house is rented by bedrooms, only the customers
of the first floor can use the kitchen.

Características
Categoría:

Casa Rural

Capacidad:

12 + 1

Alquiler:

Completa / Habitaciones

Situación:

En población

Mascotas:

Consultar

Acceso minusválidos: Si

Barbacoa, Buenas vistas, Calefacción, Especial Grupos, Garaje, Terraza, TV en salón

Pequeño patio con verja, dos terrazas pequeñas.

Cómo llegar
-For those who come from Valencia: National road 234 (road Sagunto-Burgos), the exit by Mora de Rubielos (careful, do not confuse
with Rubielos de Mora), and once you have passed the population, about 200 meters to the left, it is the indicator Cabra de Mora, El
Castellar and Cedrillas.-For those who come from Teruel: road of Cantavieja by Cedrillas, to El Castellar; or, exit of the motorway to
Formiche Alto and then El Castellar.

Tarifas

Fin de semana

T. ALTA

T. BAJA

600 €

480 €

*High Season: Easter, New Yearâ€™s Eve. August and Long weekends*Prices for full house (12+1)*For partial renting of the house
or upper stays of a week, ask about prices.
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